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by Mikr Callaway 
( ailing I hr I‘WO* a timr of little 

or no growth and of "vicious. even 
destructive inflation." Indiana 
l niversity President John VI 
Ryan delivered his annual State of 
the University Address before 
members of the II PI 1 Kacultv 
Council last Thursday

Vie must consider the IMMOs to 
be a time of opportunity and a time 
(4 revitalization." Ryan said Let 
us use the opportunity to revitalize 
ourselves through an intense effort 
to take I f  to a new level of 
eicellence and prrparr her for a 
vital future in this state and in the 
country"

To achieve this goal, added 
Ryan. I t ’ must seek the ' help of 
others.**

Inflation, be M id. is perhaps the 
moat destructive force the 
university faces. The inflation rate.

he e*plained, affects not only II in 
terms of reduied buving (tower (ter 
(teneral Assembly budgeted dollar, 
but also affects the school in terms 
of the number of students able to 
attend college

"Inflation. Ryan said makes 
today a (if tear more important than 
tomorrow Peoftle are less inclined 
and. frankly less able to set aside 
funds to educate children 
tomorrow

As students luA at careers for 
themselves, they understandablv 
think in terms of short-term 
monetary returns The marketable 
degree becomes more attractive 
than academic (trograms designed 
to educate the whole person.

Rvan praised the construc
tion—$4.’> million worth —currently 
underwav at I I 'P I 'I  and added 
that during the 80s state support
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Questions surround IUPUI 
student’s shooting death

by Ndunga h Halakushna
"T il see you later mom. I won't 

be out too late, were the last words 
I heard my boy m v , ”  Mid the 
mother of a recently slain I t 'P L 'I  
student

Kvewimesne* charge that victim 
Joseph G Clark. 22. of <*22 Hoover 
Village l)r.. was intentionally sh«*t 
to death by Marion County 
Sheriff's I>eputy Ernest C. Riggs

In what apparently began as a 
routine polior call to a oartv ended 
in the shooting death <4 the special 

transient chemistry student from 
Purdue attending school at
IU P U I

Not only are the circumstances 
surrounding the incident unclear, 
but "the Indtasapolu Star was 
very emmeous in their reporting <4 
the incident and making Jaaeph 
look like a common criminal." the 
victim * parents. Joseph and 
UUian Clark. Mid

"To begin with, the papers re
ported that our son lived at 2291

VI. Coil Si. while in (act there is no 
such address VI r went over there 
and checked ourselves

"The papers Mid that Joseph 
was acting wild and 
uneontrx(liable I asked the hostess 
where the incident happened and 
she Mid that he wasn't acting like 
that He didn't threaten anyone 

“My boy weighed about 180 lbs 
and the officer weighs well over 200 
lbs and be was assisted by other 
deputies. Why couldn't they put 
the handcuffs on him. they had 
searched him once inside the 
apartment and twice outside They 
knew that he didn't have any 
weapons. " Mrs. Clark Mid.

Clark's parents Mid that their 
•on had no prior arrest record, and 
that be had not been acting strange 
or unusual

"They didn t even call us and tell 
us about the shooting. " Mrs. Clark 
•<Wed "One of his friends called us 
»nd told us what had happened 
W hen we got u> the hospital they

Joseph Clark. Sr
had him registered as a 
Doe. **

"I don't understand this because 
the deputy had confiscated his 
school identification card and his 
driver's license Hu friend who 

(continued on page Si
Arthur Mirskay, chairman of tha Dapartmant of Qaology. la n s i up • 
ganarous portion of lea craam at tha Ckcla City Circuit lea Craam 
Social haid last Wadnaaday (Photo by Harry Brand)
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* LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AND DISCO ^
NEWLY REMODELED!

featuring.

ASHBURN WILLS
OCTOBER 8-13

* , s s s «  _______ ___
Miss Razz Babe contest— $100 prize

2 Sagamore 10/10/7"

6 FOR 1 7-foot TV
Mixed Drinks plus

Mon. and Tues. Our Own Movies

Our own DJ, Dave 
Entertainment Charge 

6360 W. 34th St.
(34th and High School Road) 

296-6093

The Sweet Smell 
of Success

Instructions: scratch the above strip with the tip 
of your finger and take a good sniff. Smell that? 
Nice, isn’t it? That’s the smell of success in the 
newspaper world. Are you interested in learning 
more about how newspapers are put together? 
Come down to the Sagam ore office CA 001G 
and ask about helping us with production, or call 
264-3456 for more information.

m u  i ■ i

Bamelof d

The NEW Camelot combines modern 
conveniences with the charm of the past. 
Our English Tudor buildings are situated 
around a scenic, stocked lake. Complete 
recreational facilities include a clubhouse, 
pool, basketball court, playground and 
lighted tennis courts. And there's more. So, 
come visit the NEW Camelot. We think you'll 
find it a most congenial spot.

Carden Apartments and Townhouses from $219 
Monday through Saturday :30-5:30 

Sundays 12:00-5:00

6500 North Georgetown Road 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
Telephone 291-3983

IUPUI News
III children symposium topic

“C art of the Seriously III Child" 
is the subject for a two-day sympo
sium and continuing education 
course to be held by the Indiana 
University School of Medicine Oct. 
11-12 at the Hyatt Regency Hotel.

Medical educators and practi
tioners from across the nation will 
gather for the meeting, which is the 
Seventh Annual Fall Symposium 
sponsored by the School of Medi
cine's Section of Pediatric Surgery , 
the Department of Pediatrics and

the James Whitcomb Riley Hospi
tal for Children.

Dr. Jay L. Groafeld, surgeon-in
chief at Riley Hoapital and sympo
sium director, announced that pro
gram participants included medical 
faculty from schools in Washington 
D .C ., Missouri, Ohio, Texas, Cal
ifornia and Indiana. Fifteen mem
bers of the IU pediatric faculty will 
participate.

One topic will be the current 
trend of management of infants

and children with a variety of po
tentially life-threatening conditions 
such as jaundice, liver and biliary 
tract disease, cardiorespiratory dis
orders, cancer, or g astro in teslonal 
and digestive disorders.

The program has been approved 
for continuing medical education 
credit and is open to the medical 
profession. Interested physicians 
should contact Dr. Groafeld at 
Riley Hospital in Indianapolis for 
registration and program details.

House internships offered
Nine internships beginning in 

January are being offered with the 
Republican Caucus of the Indiana 
House of Representatives for inter
ested seniors, g raduates or 
graduate students for the upcoming 
session of the General Assembly.

Academic experience in English, 
jou rnalism , public re la tions, 
speech, radio and television, or

political science is helpful to appli
cants.

C and idates should call the 
Majority Staff Office, toll free, at 
1-BOO-382-9641 (or applications. 
The deadline for applications is 
October 19.

Two journalism interns will be 
selected to write news releases and 
news letters: one broadcast intern 
will be chosen to identify legislative

activities for radio feeds; two 
interns will respond to constiltuent 
letters and communicate with state 
agencies; and three interns will as
sist the research staff in bill status 
and analysis, issue research, fiscal 
analysis and day-to-day legislative

Academic credit can be earned 
for the experience and a stipend of 
1200 bi weekly is paid.

Woody Wilcox and hla dummy provide soma light- childhood daya, w 
hearted humor at laat week s Ice Cream Social. year'a‘College'71' 
Wilcox, who haa practiced ventriloqulem since hie

Slow, no growth------
(continued from page I) 
will be asked for the following 
construction; an addition to the 
main library here; a new Student 
Services and Administration Build
ing; completion of the engineering 
and Technology Building; and 
completion of the IU Hospital; a 
Science Building; and a Fine Arts 
Building. *

Following Ryan's address. Dr.
Glenn W. Irwin, J r., IU vice presi
dent (Indianapoisl. made a short 
speech about the stale of IU PUI.

good enough to win laat 
ow. (Photo by Harry Brand)

Irwin stated that in the fall of 
last year, budgets had to be cut be
cause of a decrease of 1,087 
students and the resulting loss of 
tuition dollars. This year, he said, 
reductions of base budgets will not 
be necessary because IU PUI met 
its fee income projections.

Irw in also com m ented on 
IU PU I's future in regards to 
declining enrollments, “ w e know 
there will be fewer 18-20 year olds, 
at least into the 1990s. But we also 
know that there will be more per
sons in their 30s.

“This campus should be in a 
com paratively good p o sitio n ,"  
Irwin said, "since many of our 
schools and departments already 
serve older students. Innovative 
approaches toward making courses 
more accessible to older, employed 
persons have proved successful.

"O ur Weekend College and 
Leam and Shop programs have 
attracted more than 3,400 course 
registrations this fall. We expect to 
continue to try related ventures, 
including use of cable 
television—when that arrives.”



Student shot
10/10/70 Sagamore

(continued from p ag rll 
called us, after talking to the 
police, now hat changed hit story," 
they taid.

The victim't fraternity brothers 
Mid that they "can 't believe that 
the police are Mying and doing 
theee thing*. Clark waa a very 
devoted studen t and sincere 
person. He hardly ever partied. At 
a matter of fact, since he left 
Purdue thin was about the second 
party he had attended."

“The police department still 
hasn't contacted us." Mrs. Clark 
Mid. "W e went down there first 
thing Monday and they gave us the 
royal run-around. -

"Officially we haven't heard 
nothing from them. They are very 
apathetic and-they are handling 
this matter very unofficially."

"Clark was calm and obedient," 
eyewitnesses to the shooting said. 
“He may have been trying to

Clark with his research project 
said, "He was a very pleaMnt 
student. He had a lot of deeiree and 
goals and he worked very hard, 
including Saturdays. Under a party 
situation the circumstances may 
have been d ifferen t—I w asn’t 
there.

"He was very aggressive towards 
his work and his goals. Everyooe 
liked him around here. There is no 
doubt in my mind that he would 
have been a very fine chemist."

Clark is survived by his parents, 
five brothers and a sister: William. 
David and Danny Clark and Joey 
and Bobby Jooee and Jo Ann 
Jones. His remains can be viewed 
at Stuarts Mortuary from 3:30 to 8 
pm on Friday and from 8 to 9 pm a 
Rosary will be held. Services will 
be held at II am Saturday at St. 
Bridget's Church. 810 N . West S t

protect himself but he wasn't loud, 
boisterous, aggressive, or 
uncontro llab le . T he sheriff's
deputy had threatened to blow his 
head o ff before he pulled his gun. 
After he shot him, the deputy stood 
over the body for at least one-half 
hour and refused to let a registered 
nurse examine the victim.”

Police reports indicated that the 
officer tried unsuccessfully to 
arrest Clark who wgs "loud and 
b o is te ro u s."  A fter failing to 
handcuff the victim several times, 
Riggs drew his revolver out, bent 
Clark over the front fender and 
told him to put his hands on the 
vehicle.

When Clark attempted to push 
off the vehicle. Riggs used his hand 
that held the gun to push Clark 
back down on the fender, and the 
gun went off. striking him in the 
upper back.

T he v ictijn 's paren ts said, 
“ What we want to know is, why 
did the officer, who had other 
officers there, have his gun out. He 
knew our son was unarmed."

The incident occurred in front of 
2318 Rue De Jan, in the Pan- 
C hateau  A partm ent, N orth  
Complex.

Clark, who would have been ■ 
candidate for graduation next year, 
was a transient student from 
Purdue. He had been here about 
six months working on a research 

at the Krannert Scienceproject a 
Building.

Peter Rabideau. acting chair
m an of the D epartm en t of 
Chem istry, who was au isting

Booklet telle of
volunteer
opportunities

The Volunteer Bureau of the 
United Way of Greater Indianapo
lis has published a booklet. 197940 
Volunteer Opportunity«, listing a 
wide range of volunteer jobs avail
able in 140 human service agencies 
in the Greater Indianapolis 

In addition, the booklet <
a list of 56 agencies which have vol
unteer opportunities in the evening 
or weekends. Also, agencies witt. 
opportunities for clubs, groups or 
organizations are listed for easy ref
erence. Another feature of the 
booklet is a map showing location 
of the agencies.

To receive a free booklet, call the 
Volunteer Bureau, 634-4311.

The Bacchl Trio provide* < 
lest week's Warm Weetl

Festival, a perl of the Circle City Circuit 
Festival. (Photo by Kim Shoe)

IMS STIOM Sat W it T COttS AMT MTtOIT MKMISAM

Tom»crying in your beer is fine thing . 
but when it’s Strok's you've gone too far

$ jy tg /&
For the real beer lover.
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Viewpoint

letters
........  -  -  " T

our view

%

Cops thanked
To the Editor:

Thanks Cadet Jim Gibson for 
the assistance you gave, although 
off-duty, to a stranded motorist 
during the wee hours of Saturday 
morning.

Despite the inherent ridicule of

being campus police (or cadets I, 
these men are still capable of ooe- 
to-one assistance. Therefore, in the 
generalising of a group, let us not 
deny the humanity which is preva
lent.

M.S.A.

Questions raised
To the Editor:

On Wednesday, Sept. 19, 1979,1 
was talking down the hall of 
IUPUI’s Krannert Science Build
ing located on 38th Street. As I 
walked down the hall a gentleman 
(for lack of a better term I ap- 

roarhed me and said in a rather 
arsh tone, “ Do you go to school 

here?" I responded by saying, 
“ Yes, why?” He then asked to see 
my identification. I then asked this 
gentleman who he was and if somei 
thing had occurred in the area to 
give him a valid reason for request
ing my identification.

This gentleman did not identify 
himself and said he had no proba
ble cause for asking me for ray 
identification. My response to this 
was if he wanted to see my identifi
cation he had better call security.

We then proceeded to the secur
ity office. By this time I was thor
oughly upset and highly aggra
vated. At the security office I pre
sented my identification to the 
security officer that was on duty at 
the time, and she informed this 
“person" that I was indeed a stu
dent at 1UPUI. Finally I asked this 
"person" to identify himself again, 
and again I received no response.

only to find out later that he is the 
evening administrator. Frank 
Nordby.

I would like to have the follow
ing auestions answered:

• Is it standard procedure to stop 
an individual in the hall and ask 
him/her for identification without 
at least identify ing oneself?

•Is it standard procedure to stop 
an individual in the hall for no 
reason w hat so ever?

• Is it standard procedure for 
administrators to lack common 
courtesy and respect for people 
simply because they do not fit into 
predefined perceptions of law-abid
ing citizens ?

At any rate, if I thought an apol
ogy would remedy the situation I 
would ask for one, but to be frank, 
I don’t believe it will. I truly hope 
this letter does not get filed with all 
the other documents of its kind, 
but from looking at the history of 
this country I have a strange 
feeling it will. I wrote this letter 
ooly to relieve *>me of the anxieties 
that had built up from this incident 
so that I can concentrate my efforts 
on more positive things.

Sincerely, 
Clarence Tay lor
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Won’t ’blow’ over
Several days ago an IUPUI student was 

shot and killed by a local policeman.
The victim, Joe Clark, was said to be a hard

working, good student. Well liked by faculty 
and studenU, Clark bad a reputation for 
being sincere.

The circumstances surrounding bis death 
are very suspicious.

At the time of the shooting, Clark was 
reportedly not handcuffed and carried no 
weapons and yet a deputy found it necessary 
to draw his weapon because Clark was “loud 
and boisterous in the face of arrest, “acci
dentally'* shooting him in the hack.

Eyewitnesses claim that Clark was “calm

and obedient." And vet even if Clark had 
been somewhat out of hand, common sense 
dictates that a fatal shooting is simplv not 
needed to handle a single unrarmed student 
in the pretence of several policemen.

Adding to the questionable actions of the 
police is the fact that they failed to call the 
•lain student** parents after the shoot
ing—they were informed by Clark's friends.

We believe that a full investigation is 
demanded in this tragic shooting death in 
which the policeman who fired the shot 
allegedly threatened to “blow" the victim’s 
“head off” before shooting him.

A Papal ‘charge’
Pope John Paul II proved to do more for 

the American “spirit” than President Carter 
accomplished in three years despite all his 
inaugural talk of creating a “new spirit” in 
America.

A wave of poaitivity seemed to follow John 
Paul wherever he went in this country.

Somehow he was able to reach across 
boundaries of religion, race and age, inspiring 
and uplifting all those he spoke to.

Americans, traditionally known for their 
will to survive in the face of adversity, got a

much needed “charge” from this man of quiet 
charm.

With his emphasis on the basic values of life 
and the roots of America—rural life and close
ness to mature—John Paul found a way to 
transcend the pressing problems of the day 
such as inflation and spiraling energy prices.

Progress is never accomplished by looking 
only to problems and never looking ahead to 
growth and achievement.

Perhaps a visit from a Pope is just what we 
needed—a lesson in the “American” value of 
positive thinking.
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Congressional
Insight

Congrrcaional handling of the budget thb year has 
% been disastrous. Only three of 13 appropriations bills 

have cleared the HU1. The House has approved aU 13. 
but the Senate has completed work on only nine. At 
beat, it means programs are limited to operating at cur
rent levels under continuing resolutions until Congress 
winds up work on the measures. At worst, agencies 
could go broke, as they are now doing because the 
House and Senate have yet to agree even on a continu
ing resolution. This is exactly what the Budget Act of 
1974 was supposed to avoid. The fiscal year was moved 
from July 1 to O ct 1 to allow time to finish work.

The current snafu prompts more talk of altering the 
budget process. Rep. Richard Bolling revives the idea 
of a two-year budget cycle. The Missouri Democrat 
helped author the present budget system. He weighs 
the feasibility of authorising programs one year, appro
priating the next.

Shorter-range fixup: Prohibit legislating in appropri
ations bills. Example: Trying to block funds to pay for 
abortions in the HEW spending bill amounts to accom
plishing legislative objectives through the budget 
system. The practice inevitably ties up appropriations, 
dragging some on for months. Liberals thought the 
technique was fine when they imposed limits on 
funding for the Vietnam War. Now others have 
adopted the idea wholesale.

Problem is, wording such a prohibition would be 
tricky. No serious attempts at drafting a proposal in 
progress now...but lots of grumbling.

Current situation is confusing unless you're follow
ing closely. Three major tasks await completion when 
the House returns Oct. 9. Continuing resolution must 
be passed authorising current spending. That authority 
expired with the beginning of the new fiscal year on 
Oct. 1. The second budget resolution must be passed, 
defining the overall shape of the fiscal 1980 budget, 
including the sixe of the federal deficit Remaining 
appropriations bills must be passed for fiscal year *80.

As for the budget resolution...House and Senate are 
miles apart on spending issues. The Senate is firm for a 
bigger defense chunk. The House wants more for social 
programs. In a normal year they would simply try to 
split their differences. This time SALT will pressure 
the Senate to stand firm on defense. Senate-approved 
numbers are essentially those backed by the adminis
tration. The House side probaby could be convinced. 
House floor action on raising defense spending to the 
Senate level failed narrowly, 191-221.

Problem then becomes finding something else to cut 
in order to keep the deficit within reason to conserva
tives won't bolt. Slash more social programs? Then 
there's the risk of losing liberals on the House side. 
Only a crystal ball-gaxer would try to guess the 
outcome.

Tremendous pressure builds to pass the continuing 
resolution. That's the one hung up by House-Senate 
disagreements over a congressional pay raise and res
tricting the use of federal funds to pay for abortions.

Mang agencies are feeling the pinch of insolven
cy...status worsens. Departments that pay on Mondav 
(the 15th) may not knbw until Friday the 12th whether 
or not to issue checks...even later, if a new conference 
bogs down.

The House faces a hard-nosed Senate version that 
many members will find unpalatable. It permits the 5.5 
percent increase for top executives but not members of 
Congress, and junks the House’s stricter abortion 
limits. The bill doubtless will wind up in confer
ence... with more eyeball-to-eyeball negotiations, but 
this time in a pressure-cooker due to calendar.

*  *  *  *  *
What's going on here? Why are the House and 

Senate so bitter? This pay squabble is only the latest 
episode of recent infighting. Two years ago the Senate 
swallowed a House-drafted ethics code that included a 
15 percent limit on outside earned income—despite the 
p ea t unpopularity of the code in the Senate. The 
House then further angered many senators last year by 
holding up funding for a new Senate office building.

This year the Senate struck back by voting itself out 
from under the outside income limitation. Even if the

House weren't still bound by the code, few represents 
Uvea could earn as much on the speech circuit: They’re 
just not in that much demand. So the House feels the 
Senate is goring its os by voting, as it has, to freeie pay 
rates for members of both chambers.

Unexpected dividend form the hassle over congres
sional pa v... regard leas of what happens, members can 
retire with slightly more. Retirement benefits are based 
on the highest oay level. That level will be 164,917 
now, reflecting the raise now in effect, even if Congress 
repeals it.

* * * * *

The Senate is going ahead with hearings on Chrysler 
this week. This despite the fact that the ailing auto
maker and the administration have yet to agree on a 
proposal. Chnrsier wants SI.2 billion in loan guaran
tees, but the Treasury suggests quite a hit leas. They 
have not compromised.

William Proxmire isn't very keen on federal bailouts. 
Hearings in his Senate Banking Committee commence 
Wednesday. No witnesses are scheduled from the 
administration or Chrysler. The panel will discuss the 
economic effects of a company collapse. It's essentially 
a tuneup for a firm proposal.

House counterpart Henry Reuse is also skeptical—in 
principle. So b  the chairman of the subcommittee that 
will handle it, William Moorhead.

Talk is now that Congress will help if the private 
sector does. Members want to see banks extend credit, 
unions cooperate in contract talks.

* * * * *
Don't look for overhaul of unemployment compen

sation anytime soon. It’s one of those areas where moat 
agree something should be changed...but disagree on 
bow and when. It's an exceedingly complicated sub
ject. The Senate Finance Committee has been told 
(under the 2nd Budget Resolution) to cut SI.4 billion 
from its appropriations assumptions. David Boren (D- 
Okla.l suggested unemployment revisions, held 
hearings on the idea.

Immediate obstacle: The administration is awaiting 
recommendations of a blue-ribbon panel on thb sub
ject. Report isn't due until next July.

Three suggestions could gain administration backing 
though: Reduce benefits of unemployed who are 
receiving |wnsion support; Disqualify people who quit 
their jobs voluntarily, those who are fired from jobs for 
misconduct, or people who refuse to accept suitable 
work; Assbt states in their efforts to control fraud and 
error.

* * * * *
SALT: Time to assess a month's worth of bickering 

about Cuba. The treaty has lost only one clear vote on 
the Soviet troops issue: Russell Long...the only pre
viously uncommitted bo announce flat opposition. 
Others said they want the troops to leave...Church, 
Dole, DeConcini, Kasaebaum. But they can't be 
counted as unalterable opponents of the pact.

A large number of senators, including Republicans, 
have kept silent Roth. Boachwiu are two potentially 
influential votes who haven't spoken.

Interest in the Cuba situation is fading perceptibly. 
That's not to say people who've committed themselves 
to ejecting the troops will back down...but the focus of 
the debate b  now shifting away from that point.

Defense spending remains the major hurdle for the 
treaty. Cuba has stiffened the resolve of members who 
want a firm commitment foe more Pentagon funds in 
coming years. Now Henry Belhnon (R-Okla.l wants a 
full-dress reassessment of U.S. national security int
erests and defense needs before he would go along with 
SALT. That could last into early 1980. entangling 
treaty ratification with the early presidential primaries. 
The adminbtration b  reluctant to write off Bel* 
mon...he't a senior conservative Republican whose 
support would have been valuable. But it might have 
to.

Question now: How far the administration will go in 
spending plans. A firm pledge of more money could 
recapture the momentum for ratification that was evi
dent before the Cuba problem surfaced about a month 
Mo-

COMING
To  the INDIANA UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM  
Bloomington, IN 47405

Friday and Saturday, October 12 and 13, 
8 p .m .

Reserved seats $6, $4 50. $3

E li & A nne 
Wallach J ackson

in

J ust A n E vening
Thursday, October 18, 8 p.m. 
Reserved seats: $6, $4.50, $3

Broadway
by George Abbott 
and Philip Dunning * 5 - y
directed by Gerald Gutierrei^^a"

Performed by THE ACTING COMPANY 
Thursday, October 25, 8 p.m.
Reserved seats $6, $5, $4, $3. $2

l e s  b a N e h

TROCKADtRO
d c  l o d e  C a r l o

Saturday, October 27, 8 p.m. 
Reserved seats $6, $5, $4, $3, $2

A One-Woman Show by ESTELLE PARSONS 
Thursday, November 29, 8 p.m.
Reserved seats: $6. $4.50, $3

Master Charge and VISA credit cards accepted at the Auditorium 
Box Office Tickets are also available at the Indiana Music 
Center. 323 S twain and at C roast own Pharmacy
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H e lo  I was going insane at summer long looking for 

a piece to live I finally checked out the Sagamore, and 

soon found m y dream home. How ? B y reading their 

Apartm ent Guide and Consum er Handbook, and by 

regularly checking their classified ad section every 

Monday and W ednesday Looking tor a place too? W hy 

not do what I did?

CAR STEREO

AM FM store Mubng switch S to re  mono (witch 
5 station p r» w l  pushbutton lurang lockng tut 
•Onward (txl rawnd Automatic t(Otoy One year 
Imitod warranty parts and tabor

MODEL C-977B

/lU D io ro x*

tteOASH S TRACK ster eo  TARE PLAYER with 
AMfFM STEREO RADIO S SLIOE-SAR SELECTOR 
Thto compact sound systom produca* unaitpactod 
power and true store quality thru an sokd stato 
ctrcurtry and advanced mechanical dastgn The 
super compact sue allows installation m Import and 
Sub-Compact cars
FEATURES: Ftp-sway radio dWI/lapa door* AM FM 
SAda selector.FM LoceFDistant switch*Sue 7- 
3/10 (W) x 5 V ' (0) x 2 (H)«Powartuie wstt RMS 
max par channal output* 12 volt negative ground

KE-2000ln dash Suparluner* AM FM atoclronlc 
Stereo with caaaette deck Electronic LED station 
indicator Stereo mono, local distance and muting 
•witches Feather touch 10 station pre-sal tuning 
Locking tu t forward rewind Automatic replay One 
year limited warranty parts and tobor

MODEL CAS-250

IW-OASH STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER w/AM-FM 
STEREO RADIO
Two Ian tube sound systems in one a tu» feature 
AM FM-Store r e o  with LocaFDistant reception

tuMorward Adjustable shafts plus a 5 V  ttoap 
chassis combine for e u y  in dash installation 
Powerful 12 watt store output

/4UDIOFOX-

Indy Auto-bound

.JSS&*
EXPERT INSTALLATION WHILE YOU WAIT BY 40 INSTALLERS

DINER'S CLUB 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 9 f i

5317 N KEYSTONE 3 5 8 0  LAFAYETTE RD 34 0 0  SOUTH U S. 31 3 4 1 0  NORTH SHADELAND 
253-6416 297-2131 788-4491 547-9561

S h o r ts
Shooting mam

The Chemblry Club is sponsoring a special meeting to discuss the 
shooting- death ol 1UPUI student Joseph Clark. An ad hoc committee 
will be formed to investigate the ctrcumsUncea of his death. The 
meeting will be Wednesday at 2:30 pm in the Krannert Science 
Building, Boom 231.

Markatlng Club mam
The 1UPLJ1 Marketing Club wUI welcome Amt.co Steel at their 

next meeting on Wednesday. Oct. 10. To bediacuaaed are marketing 
issues currently plaguing the steel industry. The featured speaker will 
be Brown M atin, an III graduate. Meeting time b  8:15 pm in the 
Rooftop Lounge of the Union Building.

English Club...
The first meeting of the IUPUI English Club will be on 1 hursday. 

Oct. II . (from 8:15 to 10:30 pm in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 507. 
Organisation and plana for the coming year will be decided at the 
meeting, followed by an open reading I to which any interested writer U 
invited! and socialising. During a break new members will he inducted 
into Sigma Tau Delta, the national English honorary.

For further information contact Dr. Kathleen G. Klein, Cavanaugh 
Hall. Room 501 A. 264-4878 lor 264-22581.

Faulknor films...
The English Department and Weekend College b  sponsoring two 

William Faulkner films on Sunday, Oct. 14, from 4-6:15 pm in 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 220. Faulkner’s Miuiatippi: L in d  into 
Legend and Sanctuary will be shown.

Irish spsaksr...
"Northern-Inland: Ten Years of Struggle" will be the topic of a 

speech to be given by Bernadette Devlin McAlisky when she visits 
IUPUI nest week.

A leading participant in the struggle she will be describing, she 
gained international recognition in 1969 when ahe was elected to the 
British Parliament at the age of 21 aa a representative of Northern 
Ireland's Catholic minority.

Her IUPUI appearance will be on Monday, Oct. 15, at 11:30 am, in 
Cavanaugh Hall, Hoorn 129. McAlisky a speech is co-sponsored by the 
Student Political Science Association I POLS AI and the International 
Socialbt Organisation.

Craws needed...
Crews are needed for the upcoming production of The Quilt Maker. 

Anyone interested call Dale Crabtree at 291-3957 or Eric Bryant at 
897-2847. A sign up sheet b  located outside of Room 011 in the Marott 
Building.

Nursing coursss mam
All freshmen basic baccalaureate students, contact Verticil Bussell, 

School of Nursing Academic Counselor, beginning October 15 for 
course reservation appointments. Her telephone number b  264-8406 
and she b  located in the Nursing Building, Room 125.

If you are a freshman or sophomore registered nurse baccalaureate 
student, contact Vernel) Bussell, School of Nursing Academic 
Counselor, beginning October IS for course reservation appointments. 
Her telephone number b  264-8406 and she is located in the Nursing 
Bnilding, Room 125.

If you are an IU Associate graduate wanting counseling toward the 
baccalaureate program, please contact Thelma Brown at 264-4539.

Escher Day...
The Mathematical Sciences Department has declared Friday, Oct. 

12, "Escher D ay." Escher, the famous Dutch graphic artist who drew 
waterfalls flowing uphill, hands drawing each other, and animals 
populating planes is the subject of the day-long seminar.

Beginning at 2 pm. the film Adi+nturei in Perception, will be shown 
in the Krannert Building, Room 131. At 2:25 pm, Professor Dick 
Patterson will lead a discussion about the mathematical symmetry of 
some of Escher's famous prints.

The film will be shown again at 3 pm, followed by a tea. Professor 
Douglas Hofstadter, of the Computer Sciences Department at fU- 
Bloomington, will speak on "Reality and Unreality in the W ork of 
M .C. Escher," at 4 pm in the Krannert Building, Room 131.
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Rick FrM min performs a 
Paul Simon tuna 

at laat Saturday'a Sound- 
trial*' a how at th* Rac ovary 

Room, 18M Lafayetta Rd 
Hald avary two w*oka, 

th* program allow* anyona 
to padorm In front ot 

hi* paar*. (Photo by Mlk* 
Qallaway)

l e a d e r s h i p

for students! ^
Every student reading this ad is a potential 

student leader. Find out what it takes to organize 
and run a successful student activity at IUPUI by 
attending the Student Assembly’s Leadership 
Workshop.

DISCUSSION GROUPS:
•Student Activity funding procedures 
•Coordination for student activities 
•Status of the Student Activity Board

SEMINARS ON:
•Public relations 
•Parliamentary procedure 
•Budget requests

Maka plans to attend the two day workshop, being held at the Union 
Building Saturday and Sunday, October 20 & 21, In the afternoons. 
For more Information, stop by the Student Assembly Office. CA 
001C, or call 264 3907 or 264 3931 (Student Activities Office) for 
more Information.

IU P U I
Student
Assembly

T O M P

Escape From Alcatraz (PG) 
7:30,9:45

MGHTWMG (PG) 
7:00,9:05

Escape From Alcatraz (PG) 
7:00,9:15

THE FRISCO KIO(PG) 
7:30,9:50

Escape From Alcatraz (PG) 
7:00,9:15

THE FRISCO KID (PG) 
7:30,9:50

Escape From Alcatraz (PG) 
7:00,9:15

JjoChlWrjnyndâ Foĵ

10/10/70 Sagamor* 7

* Spacious Efficiency. I & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Unique Lofts and Fireplaces Available 

Lakeside Living from $199
* 60 Acres of Beautiful Water * Tennis Courts
* Olympic Sire Swimming Fool * Sailing. Fishing & Boating
* Clubhouse with Full Parly Facilities * Optimum Security

AND MORE
* Ten minutes from IUPUI, the IU 

Med Center and the IU Law School
* Fourteen minutes horn Monument 

Circle and Market Square Arena
* Eight minutes hum Lafayette Square
* Seven minutes horn Park Fletcher

291-1244 ib«>«
Ins H i .  I ,,

_____ 4 » J
. 1__

*;!■ 
y .

Ju«l »,M .,« I 4SS 
on (•«,<•>•*»> illr Hi tod 

I M>i

IUPUI
New York Street Singers 

and
Jazz Ensemble 
F a ll  C o n c e rt

Sunday, October 14 8pm 
Union Building Cafeteria

1300 W. Michigan Street
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Disco explodes onto1 music1 scene

Accordian player makes good

by DavM Kd>
The p u t year has been a big year for disco 

What was once an underground musical form, 
known as party music, finally exploded with 
amazing force and energy onto the pop music 
scene The effects of that explosion and its 
subsequent aftershocks are still being felt as 
disco eases itself into the mainstream, stopping 
for nothing, not even rock 'n roll

Disco didn't start out to be such a major 
musical force At first it was just party music, 
something to dance to at a party or at a club And 
it had almost no desire to be considered serious 
music It satisfied its purpose, to provide hot 
entertainment and to provide a rhythm for 
dancers to move to. All other considerations 
were secondary.

In 1974 disco was still an underground art form, 
carried over from the sixties. Dancing, in the 
sixties w u  almost as popular and w idespread u  
it is today Dancing and the drug culture became 
inseparable, but like all trends, dancing faded 
into the underground by the early seventies

several tongs and albums named after it
December 1977 brought the release of the 

movie Saturday Night Fever The success of this 
film was phenomenal, and the popularity it gave 
disco and the Bee Gees was even more phenom 
enal. If the Village People made disco safe for 
America, Saturday Night Fever m adeit even 
more alluring Middle America was now crowd
ing the dance floors and disco chains were begin
ning to pop up all over the country.

In 1978, New York radio station WKTU decided 
to make a switch It tyd been a rock station for a 
while and was suffering from low ratings WKTU 
became the city's first all disco station, and 
within a few months they knocked WABC out of 
the number one spot in the country Soon other 
stations changed their formats in an effort to 
gain a piece of the pie

This success spread quickly across the country 
until there were more than 100 all-disco stations 
in the United States And almost all of these 
snatched listeners away from the rock stations 
The rock stations responded with anti-disco 
campaigns, the most famous of which resulted in

the partial destruction of a Chicago stadium
In addition to the clubs and stations, another 

new idea in disco has appeared in recent 
months, roller disco Dancing on skates is 
rapidly becoming the in thing at skating rinks 
and many facilities are being reroodled to cash 
in on the crate

The disco explosion seemed to catch the record 
companies napping They, like a lot of people, 
thought that disco w u  just a fad and would 
disappear In a matter of a few months Some 
small companies such as Butterfly and SAM 
u w  the writing on the wall and were prepared 
with several new artists But. the majors had 
almost no disco acts and are now scrambling to 
find some to release And for good reason, ac
cording to recent issues of Billboard and Stereo 
Review, disco now commands t t  percent of the 
record business

The p u t  year has seen the incredible rise of 
disco Major acts have attempted disco songs 
and were hugely succeuful for the most part 
Blondie hit it big with "Hurt of G lau," and 
their new album Eat to the Beat will contain

several more disco songs The soundtrack of 
Saturday Night Fever sold more than thirty 
million copies worldwide and "Y M C A " by the 
Village People sold an amazing twelve million 
singles throughout the world And most 
recently, the twelve inch single of Anita Ward's 
"Ring My Bell'' went double platinum, the first 

twelve tncher to achieve this
Indianapolis hasn't ignored the disco 

phenomenon! The city now has two all-disco 
radio stations, a television show taped at a local 
disco and clubs literally covering the city And 
there is also an all-disco record shop downtown

Disco, at this point, is very far from just being 
a fad. it has become a lifestyle for many people 
and the most important new style of music since 
the birth of rock

Disco continues to grow steadily, incorporat , 
ing old and new musical Ideu together It has Its 
good points and its bad points, like all things 
And it will someday die out. but that could be 
fifteen years from now or only one year But. for 
the lime being, disco is here, it's big and it's 
extremely healthy

Photos by Jtff Vorhios

by David Edy
"When 1 die don't mourn me. cause I've had a 

hell of a good time," u y s  Mrs Sylvia Simpson 
Mrs Simpson is a musician. a musician who is in 
constant demand locally to play at parties, 
weddings, shows and many other occasions She 
is in her mid-sixties and with her combo, she is 
now playing some disco music at her perfor 
mances And she truly enjoys her work

Mrs Simpson began her career in music when 
she was a teenager Like most girls her age. she 
quit high school after two years to go into busi
ness college By chance, she w u  offered the op
portunity to substitute for the piano player in an 
all-girl group called the Bluebells, simply be
cause she could read music well. They liked her 
and she remained with the Bluebells for some 
time But, at that time, she didn't care if she got 
canned because she could still go back to 
business school

Sometime around 1930, Mrs Simpson w u  
offered an accordian for a free ten day trial. On 
the ninth evening she had to substitute for an ac
cordian player at a show The evening was a 
succeu and the next day she decided to buy the 
accordian for S1S0 Mrs Simpson preferi the 
accordian over the piano because "with the ac
cordian you can put your music where it needs to 
be " And she has become extremely popular 
because of the instrument.

Another reason for her popularity is the fact 
that she can keep up with the latest musical 
styles "Your music has to be updated, right up 
to disco You never stop learning When you stop 
learning you're dead, you're out of the business 
And another thing, as you learn something new, 
you can t discard something old. I have the best 
repertoire in the area " The wide repertoire is 
what keeps her popularity up She simply refuses 
to stick to one style of music And since she 
usually plays songs by request, she keeps 
everybody satisfied Her scrapbook is full of 
letters of praise

Recently, as the disco phenomenon began to 
gain momentum, Mrs Simpson began to get re
quests for disco songs Always ready to please 
the audience, she began doing "The Hustle ’ For 
a while, It was the only disco song requested 
Now she u y s  that people don't u k  her to play 
any specific disco song, they just want any disco 
song Soon she added "Babyface" and most re
cently she added “Chalanoogo Choo Choo

"Most people we play for want some disco, but 
they don't know what to do with it. They try to do 
other steps to it.”

Because of rock n Roll snd now disco she feels 
that the drums have become increasingly Impor
tant. "IN my whole career drums were never u  
Important as they are today; you gotta have the 
drums I played rock n roll when it w u  in snd

had to have a good drummer My personal secret 
to playing disco, when it's required, is to have 
a young drummer If you ever see me play with a 
drummer my age you know I'm draggin' 
bottom”

While the other members of her combo don't 
seem to appreciate disco (she u v s  that they are 
not fond of any change), she likes it. "I sm a 
rhythm hound I like anything I can respond to I 
respond to rhythm I feel it Fellas u y  I play like 
a man because I play with a hard beat "

But even though Mrs Simpson likes disco, she 
u y s  that she wouldn't want to do a whole 
evening of it "Musically disco can be a bit mono 
tomous, especially for the drummer But we can 
play anything to that beat

"My work is nice because I don't have to make 
my living at it " But she does still work, because 
she enjoys it and possibly because she is so 
popular She doesn't go and look for the work 
either; rather the work comes to her, almost con 
stantly And she goes out and has a hell of a good 
time. " I s  show business, no doubt about it . . . ' '

But, there w u  something brewing. Record 
companies suddenly became aware of the fact 
that songs that became hits in the clubs could be 
crossed over to Top-40 radio. But they didn't ever 
think that the music that w u  now being called 
"disco” would be very big After all, it was just a 
fad

According to some sources, the first major 
disco crossover song w u  Manu Dibango's "Soul 
Makosu," a French release Others contend 
that the first true disco song was "Rock Your 
Baby" by George McCrae. Still others scream 
about other songs, but which song was the first is 
of little importance They were all released at 
about the same time, all starting what would 
become the biggest new musical style in years.

Near the end of 1974, disco gave the record 
industry something new for the consumers: the 
twelve inch single This piece of vinyl was 
originally used for promotional purposes. to give 
the clubs a longer, remixed version of the hits. 
Record buyers, hearing these hot remixes on the 
dance floor began to clamor for their own copies 
Salsoul Records, in an unprecendented move.

began to release these disco singles 
commercially to satisfy the demand Soon, other 
companies followed suit and brought their own 
twelve inch singles (Despite their seemingly 
high price, these singles are not profitable (or the 
record companies and are usually released in 
limited editions )

Disco up to this point had been an offshoot of 
soul music But. producer Giorgio Moroder and 
Donna Summer soon introduced a new style of 
disco; Eurodisco This style, first used in 
Summer's "Love To Love You Baby." is mostly 
noted for its spacey effects, domineering synthe
sizers. unusual length and its sheer monotony 
This was the first indication that disco was 
branching out and experimenting with new 
ideas The song also gave disco a reputation for 
intense sexuality, a reputation that is constantly 
being upheld.

The momentum was increasing. In April of 
1977. Studio 54 opened in New York and caused a 
furor that continues to this day People were 
turned away and refused admission even though 
they begged to be let in Celebrities and bizarre 
dress is the norm at 54, and the nightspot has had

Indy discos
by Susan J. F erre r

Sample listing: duett name, address, phone number; dress rude; cover charge; 
dance floor capacity; DJ or live entertainment; attractions; dancing hours

Casual—usually restrictions against offensive and ragged clothing, tennis shoes, 
cut-offs, t-shiru and tank tops.

M-Monday; T -T uesda^ * -Wednesday; R-Thuraday; F-Friday; S-Saturday. N* 
Sunday.

Downtown
Glass Parrot. 2820 N. Meridian (Slouffer'tl, 924-1241; casual; no cover charge; 
capacity—30; live entertainment, lighted floor; M-S 9-1 lor 2 ami.
Hunl-Ckaae, 107 S. Pennsylvania. 637-8797; no dress rode; cover varies from 11-83; 
capacity—100; two DJs; fog, mirrors, lights; M-S 10-3; (caters predominantly to gay 
crowd I.
The Teller's C u e .  One Indiana Square (Indiana National Bank Buildingl. 266- 
5211; casual; 82 F /S ; capacity—75; DJ; greenhouse-like, all glass and plants; F /S  9- 
2. 9-midnight through the week.

East
The Arrangement, 7150 E. Washington St. (Eastgatel, 353-8074; casual; I I  F/S; 
capacity—SO; DJ; lights and fog machine; every night 9-3.
Cricket's. 7701 E. 42 (Sheraton East!, 897-4000; "classy' casual; 81 F/S; 
capacity—74; DJ; fag. mirrors, light show, fashioo shows, featured disco on W TTV- 
Kiss 99 television show Disco. M-S 4-2 (dancing starts at 9|.
Enterprise. 4775 N. Post Rd.. 897-2100; casual; t l  F /S; capacity —SO; live 
entertainment; every night 9:30-3.

locomotion. 9909 E. 38th, 898-9444; Under 21; casual; 82.50 admission; 
capacity—100; DJ; light mirror ball, chasers, spinners, rainbow strobes; F /S  7-1, N
7-rr
West
Crafty Cockney, 3 Beachway Drive (1-465 and Rockvillel. 24M-282R; casual; no 
cover charge; capacity—35; DJ; “ friendly neighborhood bar and disco," p itta ; 42- 
seat bar; M-S 9-3. N 9-12:30.
Fat Albert's, 5455 U . Bradbury (Ramada Inn Airport!. 247-5171; casual; no cover 
charge; capacity—20-30; DJ; lighted dance floor; M-S 9-2. N 9-midnight 
R axsM a-Tass Lounge, 6378 W. 34th (34th snd High School Rd. I. 298-8093; casual; 
SI M-R, 12 F/S; capacity—100; DJ and live entertainment; huge mirror ball; every 
night 7-3.

North
7 V  Exchange, 6316 E. 82nd. 849-6262; casual; 81 capacity—40; DJ; lighted floor 
and mirror wall; M-S 9-2:30.
Davy's locker, 6220 Castleway W’. Dr. tCaptain Alexander's Wharf), 842-4070; 
casual; no cover charge; capacity—50; two DJs, live soloist from 6-9; lights and 
mirrors; M R 9:30-2, F /S  9:30-3. N 8-midnight.
Lucifer's, 8660 Bazaar Dr. (Keystone at the Croaeingl. 846-7788; casual; cover 
chargr it floor minimum—81.25 F. 81.50 S; capacity-! two-floor total I—130-140; DJ; 
fog and bubble machines, fashion shows. Lucifer's Troupe Dancers; T-S 8-2 or 3 am. 
.Max and Erma's. 8930 Wesleyan Rd.. 299-2300; casual; no cover charge; 
capacity —75-100; DJ; novelty restaurant, "neighborhood gathering place"; every 
night 9-12:30 or 2:30 am.

Merman goes disco
The Ethel Merman Disco Album 
Ethel Merman 
(AAMSP-4775)

Take The 'A' Train 
Tuxedo Junction 
(Butterfly FLY-3106)

by David Kdy
As disco matures, the artists and 

producers continue to attempt new 
and different things with the form. 
Ethel Merman and Tuxedo Junction 
have taken old classic songs from the 
thirties and forties and made up new 
disco tunes Odd as the idea sounds, it 
usually works, with only an 
occasional lapse And Merman is the 
more successful of the two. if only 
because she is performing only those 
songs that she made famous

Ethel Merman has been singing in 
the American theatre for many years 
Over the course of those years, she 
has made a number of songs popular 
with her unique style of singing Her 
shouting delivery kepi her popular 
until "popular" music died and rock 
'n roll took over Ms Merman s 
career was at a standstill until 
recently when someone got (he bright 
idea to re-arrange her hits as disco 
songs Needless to say. she loved the 
idea and jumped at (he chance to 
make another record

The Disco Diva, as she is called by 
those at A A M^went into the studio 
and came out with this album The 
results are slightly uneven, but the 
album seems to work fairly well. 
Merman's voice is in extremely good 
shape and her lungs show absolutely 
no sign of quitting Only on 
"Something for the Boys" does the 
voice ever falter. The chorus of the 
Cole Porter song seems to be a bit too 
much for Ethel to handle

Side one is the strongest of the two. 
with three extremely good tunes 
"There’s No Business Like Show- 
Business" opens the album with a 
brilliant disco arrangement and a 
great performance Irom Merman As

the single from the album, it is a likely 
candidate for keeping the disco* hot 
for the rest of the s u p p e r  
"Everything’s Coming Up Roses" 
and "I Get A Kick Out of You" are 
treated equally well and get the same 
all-out treatment

Side two, while continuing the big 
band disco arrangements, comes off 
less successfully The four songs 
never quite catch fire and don't seem 
ideally suited to disco But Ethel 
Merman has a good time with them 
and the other three making the Blbum 
extremely listenable as well as 
danceable

Tuxedo Junction's second album. 
Take The 'A' Train, like the first, is 
less a dance album than a record for 
listening. The concept of taking songs 
form the thirties and forties doesn’t 
seem to work too well for this group

The group, another of Butterfly- 
Record's studio groups (it does not 
exist outside of the studio, at least not 
until recently, when they made an 
appearance at an industry 
convention), works on the concept of 
recreating the sound of the forties girl 
groups, like the Andrews Sisters, and 
adding a disco beat It adds up to an 
interesting idea and it does indeed 
sound good, but it is not quite 
danceable There is something in the 
arrangements that prevents one from 
picking up a rhythm to move to.

Only one song on this new album 
overcomes this difficulty "Night in 
Tunisia" has a bouncy and heavy bass 
lines that is very danceable The song 
still utilizes a big band arrangement 
on top of this rhythm, which might 
make for an interesting mix at a 
disco

Ethel Merman and Tuxedo Junction 
have both come up with extremely 
quirky but entertaining albums 
Merman's album is more successful 
for dance use than Tuxedos 
Junction's, but both are successful for 
listening, a more common 
occurrence as disco eases itself into 
the mainstream One would be able to 
consider their money well spent when 
buying either of these records.
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FANTASTIC FANTASTIC
FOOTBALL BASEBALL 

CARD GAME CARD GAME

WORLD SERIES SPECIAL
Send $3.95 for both

fl. J.K.ENTERPRISES
5135 N. Post Road No. 7 Indianapolis, IN 46226

BURT
REYNOLDS

JILL
CLAYBURGH

CANDICE
BERGEN

Phil Potter would like to straighten out his life...
One w ay, or the other.
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Midwest Arts Gazette
The Sagamore a guide to entertainment

Larsen moves into ‘High Gear’
Neil Larsen 
High (rear 
Horizon SP738

by Ellen I  rvdrrirk  
Neil Lament High Gear is all 

instrumental, sort of a motle> 
blend of rork-Latin-jau beat that 
could turn off hard rockers who 
won't five it a chance.

The front of the album aptly fits 
the mood of the title rut...converti
ble top down cruisinf...summer

breeze* and the radio blaring...in a 
•T -bud. no less.

The album is definitely upbeat 
but in a laid-back sort of way. Tbe 
melodies—all written by Lar
sen—are pleasant, and except for 
the title cut. lack easy to remember 
hooks. Not necessarily a detriment.

The musicians are food—lifht 
yet flowing. The Tommy LiPama 
production is clear and strong.

Keyboardist Larsen helped out

on Rickie Lee Jooes first album. 
One-time Steely Dan drummer 
Steve Gadd is in charge of the skins 
here, too. Jones joins Larsen and 
Lenny Castro for the almost un
decipherable background vocals on 
‘‘Futurama.'’ Why vocals are even 
mentioned on the cover is mu dear 
since you can’t hear them.

High Gear ia a refreshing change 
from this summer's disco drone or 
New W ave’s warbles.

Knack using ‘Fab Four’ image
Gat The Knack 
l‘he Knack 
Capitol I SO-1IU48 I

by Ron Kern
New music', a great new group, 

new ideas—these are just a few des
cription of Tbe Knack and “ita” 
music'. Why so many people 
bought this album. I ‘ll never know.

Tbe music is an over-simplified, 
modern, streamlined version of 
sixtyish (top.

The constant sexual inneuendos. 
the hideous musicianship, and the 
dry production are only a few of the 
things about The Knack which 
make me sick.

Who is The Knack? W hat is The 
Knack? Why are they here? What 
do they think about anything? 
Hell. 1 don’t know and neither do
> o u ‘The “ leader”. I)oug Feiger. nor 
any of the other three wimps will 
give an interview—not even to 
Rolling Stone—migod! that’s sac
rilegious—isn’t it? C ’mon, can’t 
you millions of people who bought 
the album tell when you're getting 
ripprd-off.

Face it folks. The Knack are 
using The Fab Four. ie. the multi
colored Capitol label, thick vinyl,

the album cover and title and the 
album promo.

Album Review
W hy doesn't tbe basaist, Prescott 

Niles, learn to play left handed? 
Some people will say who 
cares—just listen to their music.

About SI8.01N) is all that was 
spent to make this album. The rea

son is obvious—that's all it’s worth 
in the w<»rld of S300.U00 albums.

I couldn't even find one decent 
riff or rhythm line in the entire 
album. The vocal* are sometimes 
interesting, as lung as you don't 
listen to the words.

That’s enough; I'm going to lis
ten to my mono, thick, multic'olor 
labeled copy of The Reatlen', Meet 
The Reatlen and bear some real 
’60s pop.
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Creation, according to Python
Life of Brian

by Dale A. I r i i r r
In the beginning, Python created 

the ridiculous and insane. The 
Earth was without silliness and 
taste, and bad humour was upon 
the face of the deep; and the spirit 
of Pythog was moving over the face 
of the waters.

And Python said, "Let there be 
money," and there was film. And 
Python saw that the film was good; 
and Python separated the money 
from the people. Python called the 
film Monty Python and the Holy 
Grail. and the money it called pro
fit. And there was sQly and there 
was success, one year.

And Python said. "Let there be 
another film in the midst of our 
greed, and let it separate the truth 
from the fiction. And Python 
made the film and separated the 
outrageous which was under the 
people from the sophistication that 
was above the people. And it was 
so. And Python called the film Life 
of Brian. And there was silly and 
there was success, another year.

And Python said, "Let the stor
ies of Christ be gathered together 
into one place, and let funny ap
pear." And it was so. Py thon called 
the funny screenplay, and the peo
ple that were gathered together it 
called extras. And Python saw that 
it was good. And Py thon said. "Let 
the screenplay put forth realism, 
authenticity , and six men bearing 
funny which is their life, each ac
cording to his talent." And Python 
saw that it was good. And there 
was silly and there was success, still 
another year.

And Python said. "Let there be 
laughs in the halls of the theaters to 
separate the clever from the fool
ish; and let them be for symbolism 
and for satire and for days and 
years, and let them be gold in the 
eyes of the people to give light upon 
the earth." And it w as so.

And Python made funny people. 
The greater funnies to rule the pro
duction and the lesser funnies to 
rule under the greater funnies. It

made the animation and design 
also. And Python sent them into 
the lands of Tunisia to give funny 
upon ih j people, to rule over the 
extras and over the settings, and to 
separate the silly from the unsilly. 
And Python saw that it was good. 
And there was silly and there was 
success, another year, not like the 
rest.

Movie Review
And Python said, “Let the fun

nies bring forth swarms of Idles 
and let Palins fly above the earth 
across the screens of theaters." So 
Python created the Joneses and 
every living Gilliam that moves, 
with which the Chapmans swarm, 
according to their direction, and 
every winged Cleese according to 
its script. And Python saw that it 
was good.

And Python blessed them, say
ing, "Be silly and prompt and fill 
the theaters of the earth, and let 
humour multiply on the earth.” 
And there was silly and there was 
success, another year, not too bad.

And Py thon said. "Let the critics 
bring forth praise according to 
their opinions: taste and emotion 
and religion according to their 
beliefs." And it was so.

And Python made the tasteful 
according to their sophistication 
and the funny according to their 
talent, and everything that bap- 
[tens upon the screen according tr 
their inspiration. And Python saw 
that it was good.

Then Python said. "Let us make 
men in our image, after mu' like 
ness; and let them have dominatior 
over the extras of the scenes, and 
over the people of the theaters, and 
over the critics, and over all the 
earth, and over every funnie that 
funnies upon the earth.”

So Python created characters in 
their own image, in the image of 
women it created them; Jew and 
Roman it created them. And Py
thon blessed them, and Python

said to them. "Be fruitful and 
funny, and fill the screen and cap
ture it; and have dominion over the 
Martins <»f the stage and the Wil
liams of the TV and over every 
living funnie that moves upon the 
earth."

And Python said. Behold. I 
have given you every stabbing joke 
which is upon the face of the script, 
and every visual pun in its screen
play. You shall have them for food.

"And to every Christian of Un
earth. and to evary critic' of the 
theater, and to everything that
laughs on the earth, even thing 
that has a gasp of laughter. I have

given every stabbing pun tor enjoy
ment." And it was so. And Py thon 
saw everything that it had made, 
and behold, it was very good. And 
there was silly and there was suc
cess. another year, not even rela
ted.

Thus the pain and the film were 
finished, and all the host of them. 
And on the last laugh Py thon fin
ished its work which it had done, 
and after the last laugh, it rested 
from all its work which it had done. 
So Python blessed the last laugh 
and hallowed it, because on it 
Python rested from all its work 
which it had done in silliness.

Preventing
The B e «  m N ation s! & Regional 

Inteoammeni l  very Nighi

Monday and Tuesday 
October 8 and 9
Albert King >

(le c trK  B lue* Guitar 
Tickets $S in advance  

(karma. Peacbev Record Co. V a p id
$6 at door

Duke Tumatoe
W ed  Sat

Oct io n
Admtiwon SJ SOWed and fhurv 

SJfn and Sat 
Door* Open 8 JO 
Sho* Start* 9 »

Coming October 20
Wn*twre*tknn t hampKimhip 

6259 N Co«age 
BROAD RIPPLE VILLAGE 

2530978
r v .  mf. fo» It and Or*

J o in  u s  fo r . 90th and Keystone

Saturday Night Live
on L a rg e  S c re e n  T V
All Drinks 9 5 c -$  1 .25  

10 :3 0  pm -closing

e r a

Monday Night Football
on Large Screen TV  

Jum bo Beer and a Hot Dog. $1.25 
8:30 pm-closing 

PLUS: Happy Hour 
M onday thru Friday, 11:30 am-7 pm

^ T w o f o r O n e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The ultimate in sight and %ound

IOC t C IA  a H O !  t I M t V I l X A i M R  
IN O W INcM  s e n t  .

• lit  o r  W IMNC TMt fA SlO U A C  A
»V M PM OM  f i

«ct or t h i hocccs . _  m i
NM.H1 O N  ■  J  

AVI MAXI* ftAI1) MOC M A IN  ■ ■

54b 2438

Monday thru Thursday-6:00-6:00pm 
Frlday-6:00,8:00,10:00pm 

Saturday, Sunday-2:00,4:00,6:00,8:00,10:00pm 
STUDENTS/$1.60 ALL TIMES WITH VALID 

IUPUI ID CARD

r w v i i l u  r n x i n i L n i « :  1
o tfm m S S *  tJ U u m '

Tuesday, November 13th thru 
Sunday, November 18th 

M a r k e t  S q u a re  A re n a
Special IUPUI Discount

For Students, Faculty, Staff 
and their fam ilies.

$6.50 tickets for $4.50 
Save $2.00

Saturday, November 17th 
3:00pm show

T ick e ts  ava ilab le  in the  
Student Activities O ffice. 

C avan au g h  Hall. R o o m  3 2 2
Starting October 17th

For more information, call 264-3931. or stoo bv 
the Student Activities Office
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INSTRUCTOR 
TRAINING 

a PROGRAM

3 0  hfS- of pre-season 
instruction in teoching skiing 

First Aid for instructors. 
Equipment selection. 

Possible ski school position. 

Possible season pass 

lim ited Enrollment

Training Program runs 10/14.10/27.11/11.11/24.12/15&161979 

Send letter ot applictlon and $60.00 check to: 
R.E. (Ed) Stone. Ski School Director 

701 E.Slst.
Indianapolis. Indiana 46240 

(317) 259-7409

Ten years later,
the violence in Northern Ireland continues

The history of Northern Ireland since 1969 
has been one of almost continuous violence, 
punctuated by sporadic attempts at peace.

In 1969, Bernadette Devlin became the 
youngest member of Britain’s Parliament to rep
resent Northern Ireland. A leader in the civil 
rights movement, Bernadette Devlin emerged 
as one of the most well-known personalities in 
the struggle for Catholic rights in Northern 
Ireland.

Bernadette Devlin McAlisky will be on campus this 
coming Monday, Octobef 15, at 11 :00 AM in Room 129 
of Cavanaugh Hall. Everyone—students, faculty and 
staff-are invited to attend this special appearance by an 
authority on the Irish crisis.

Sponsored by POLSA, the Political Sciaoca Student Association 

POLSA

Reynolds sheds ‘good old boy’ image
humerous. The nature of her intro
duction to Potter is to ‘‘special" to 
give away.

The supporting performances in
clude a fine ooe by Charles Dinn
ing as Potter's older brother who 
sets Potter up in a divorced m ens 
workshop. Frances Sternhagen del
ivers some of the best lines as 
Potter's overly concerned sister-in- 
law. And Mary Kay Place is per
fectly cast as a hot-to-trot divorcee.

James L. Brooks crosses over 
from television sitcom to the silver 
screen with apparent ease. Brooks, 
an Emmy award winner, has writ
ten for The Mary Tyier Moore 
Show, Rhoda, Taxi, aud Lou 
Gram. Starring Oner is his first 
screenplay, and you won't want to 
miss it.

7__________________

Electronics. It means 
entertainment, 

efficiency, better 
living.

T rm d »-ln »
Because Graham’s keeps a large stock of quality used 
equipment on hand, we’re always willing to pay top prices on 
trade-ins.
You'll find that we'll always offer you a fair price for your 
used equipment. It's part of our risk-free stereo guarantee

Electronics. In every way, it means Graham’s.

Downtown 133 SPann St Washington Squsr. 
Also Andwson. Cmcnnah Ft Wayn. Lataystts. Muncl.

Craning Oier 
Paramount Pictures

by Susan J . F errer
With a sorry summer season of 

H o lly w o o d 's  se lf- in d u lg e n ce  
behind us. autumn begins on a pos
itive note with Starting Over, a 
romantic comedy about a newly 
divorced man who experiences (he 
resulting pain, insecurity, confu
sion and frustration.

Its humor and sensitivity are 
^todies*, and the audience thor
oughly enjoying itself, evidenced 
by uproarious laughter and fre
quent temptations to applaud.

Starting Over succeeds with 
superb casting and screenwriting. 
Burt Reynolds as the divorced Phil 
Potter has never been better. Shed

ding his ‘good-old-boy' image. 
Reynolds acts with an impressive 
range of emotions and captures the 
audience with forlorn expressions 
and wry smile*.

Candice Bergen seems to revel in 
this comic diversion, portraying 
Potter's ex-wife who pursues a

Movie Review
singer•song-Svritrr career. She hil
ariously off-key* her way through 
poorly written dribble.

Jill Clay burgh's portrayal of a 
nursery school teacher who enter* 
Potter s life with her own set of 
problems and insecurities is excep
tional—touchingly honest and
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masriKia
by J ACK MOORK

Into.
j We’ve got all kinds of news and news-feature assignments 
j just waiting for the kind of writers that enjoy this unique kind 
| of reporting and not enough people to give them to.

If we don’t get the writers, all of our best-laid story plans 
! will -die’ a slow and un kind death.
I Don’t let that happen. If you think you may like to try your 
t hand at news reporting, come-down to our office and see 
I what we have. You’ll never know if you don’t

C atholic 
S tu d en t C antor 
1309 Hi. Micbipaa St

Many Spiritual 
and Social 

activltiae planned
No wMfcday m u  10 9 and 10 10

Call 2 6 4 -4987
for information

MIDNIGHT SHOWS FRI.4 SAT.

IM *»»OTT A NO COitlUO CUtMl 
m  MU I ON I COO MOVI >HI I NOI HOUftlttOK INI

All run AMO NONE AT - 
THE ORIGINAL

N IV iR  RITO RI SHOWN CfNSORID SCINIS 
FROM MOVIIS AND T V I 

G O O f l  MISTARIS AND R IU N D III  U A TU R IN G

•s t a n t n e k
•BOBHOPE 
•CUNSMOKE 
•NIXON

,W C  P IE  ID S
• TV NEWS
• JACK BENNY 

6ETSMANT 
BEATIES 
NED SKEt TON 
01D MOVIES

• IAUCH IN
• ABBOTT & C0STEU0
• TW HI6NT E0NE
• SAMMY HANTS
• N0CANS MENOES 
,  D M  VAN DYKE
• BONIS KAN10EE
• JOHNNY CANSON
• WACOM TMAIN
,  JAMES CANNEN 
.  NKHANV BOONE
• CNAEY SOMMENCIAIS
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Classifieds
-H e lp  Wanted— Help Wanted Services For Rent
Wanted (M/V'tma *ign painty • 
rvto«* Eapanaoca h#4pk> txrf «4  
nm r 363 6870  1M W 181

Compute Soa.ic* or Computer
r»ch stuOoott to ororti part t*n» u  
contestants tor compuhng m k vicm  
t»*r>ogv»urs Ca« Oa^) 264 2861
9 am 3 pm iM A ' 6)

Nov hiring Ski Instructors Foil and
part tvn* cactrfvd nor cartitiad p*u& 
good i* « r i  Contact Nav .<•* 8 ’ 2 
966 6636 or tndvnapo** 632 1 979
<M15>

Nov hiring night cooat Dtah haip 
wantvd Monday thro Thuradey aar*> 
■hpmoon* Fnday and Saturday
rxghta S3 hr Nanry VN Raataurart 
i 435 East 66 r  Seaat Apply n  

2 4 (MW 19]

Iron Skiltat ftpalaurant naada pari
tme tludants tor Anrng room «art 
raaaas or w a ta i Good *annga «nfh 
flai** hour* Cafl 923 6363 tor ap 
pontmart iMW i 4)

u i pen an i lor maatingt
Part tvna N i M  hours 

ndudad E m  h o n  
by aaaaor Apply n paraon 

6 to 9 or 4 to 5 Monday toru Friday 
Con van ion S4f*ca Manage Salat 
Othce Hdion at to# O c a  636 
2000 160 Equal OpporlunWy 
Employar (MW 16)

S e r v e s
Typing Faat accurate aarvica Tha-
m  tachncaf typmg a apaoalty 291 
6928 iMW22»

PREGNANT?
There ere caring people reedy to help

Attention l i m n  Introductory
f*K>tography Courae For ntormahon 
Don Gorman 694 3242

iicallanl typing, my home Term 
papara ate Sludant alas Mamat 
766 6630 (MW 14)

Tarm Papara Thaaia Papara lagai
Oocumanta Madicat Doc u manta 
Typng lor aft hteda Loatta Sine Wand
256 6 9 6 ’ ,MW ' 7

H a ^ K  Automobiles Comutacar
nformahon and or ordara Caft 745 
2 74 7 after 6 MA 4

WtPPOVE YOUR GRADES Sand |1
tor your 306 paga catalog of cola 
gvia raeaarch 10 260 tocaca fcttad 
Bo. 26097G Lot Angara Catfor
n* 90026 |213) 477 8226 (MW

Prolaaaienat S t u d e n t *  you vlll 
vork hard to raach yocr proiaaaonai 
lavai Wa * «  vorfc togathar to man 
mqa yoo ntexanca dotar For Lite 
and Haaltn maexanca cal 3onn David
257 7381 E*t 10 days vto 296 
969 7 ivanngi iMW14)

Coronamatic 2200
Smith Corona

Al modaN avaAahfe
portawa olhea 

Brand nav F Jt Warranty 
Guaranteed lovesl Pncea 

mdapandant S C  Typavntar Rac

Bob Day
B .A L. D istributors

644-9611

Tara Watt Apta t 2 and 3 I
•penman ta horn S 212 FMbete* on 1 
badroom Nov ranting 34to vto 
MoAarRoad 293 0244 |MW]

Tvo Bedroom Aparlmpnt «
hors# farm frm rant n eichange tor 
bam choraa and houaavorti Untom 
•had 692 4913JM W 14)

Baawtltul cteen apeooos room* 
avadabN r  N  OM Nortoaxla w«un 
vatong ^stance Worn campus But
atopa at door Fumianod Al utvtv* 
ncludad Waanar and d r y *  a.aaabv 
Mchan pnvdege* Clfl Dr and Mr* 
Bourka 632 2116 (MW’ 6i

4 Badroom 2 A Bath 2 car garaga
CA wood bumaig atove— $50 tua* b* 
vat vntar1 Spacout many a.traa 
mmadiata poaaaaaron Aaahmgtor 
T ownerMp mnulaa Bom Mad Cantar 
S59 900 299 3662 M A - 4

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELING 

CALL

BIRTHLINE
635-4808

MONDAY FRIDAY 
8 30 AM MIDNIGHT

Tired of Below Average earnings?
W # can offer you • Pleasant atmosphere 

•Employee's meats 
• Health and Mfe 
insurance benefits

J Ross Browne s is now hiring
Hoeteaaos cooks 

cashiers day maJnteneoce 
busboys dnhwashefs

Apply m person. Mon Fn 2 30*4 30 pm. 
Sunday 2-4 pm

J Ross Browne s 
Whaling Station 

86th Street and 421
Equal Opportunity Employer 

M-F

COCKTAILS
The Dry Dock Restaurant

Now Mea openrtgs lor fiJ and Part Ome 
WAITERS PREP COOKS

COCKTAJL WAITRESSES BUSBOYS
COOKS • DISHWASHERS

Apply 2pm 11 pm
Monday Tuesday Wednesday and Fhdaya 

7230 Pandteton Ptke
An aquS Qpporkstey Employer 

M f

Wanted
aracecvvi

mm condhon and 
good on gas

Found
n the

Sagamore

W  w

Free Posters and 
Buttons!

Stop by the 

S a g a m o re  office

Inflation is taking a bigger and bigger bite out 
of your dollar every day and the only way to 
keep on an even financial keel is to 
continually bring in additional cash If you’re 
the type of person who enjoys dealing with 
people and would appreciate a liberal 15%  
commission rate, the Sagamore 
can use your talents as an 
advertising salesman 

G o t any bright advertising 
ideas? W hy not put them to 
constructive use and gain 
valuable selling experience at 
the same time? Contact our 
advertising manager, Room  
001G , Cavanaugh Hall, 264 
3456, for further information
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Classifieds
Lost/Found

SEE HOW WELL THIS AD 
STANDS OUT ON THIS PAGE?

Your ad can too.
Sagamore classifieds get results!

lo s t  lamal# W*tmar«n*f-Q#rman 
short htor*d hunting hound In vicrwty 
of 42nd S*r##t and Pott Road a«>c» 
Oct 7 10 month* okl about 24
n ch tt M  Stvtr gray m color with 
ambtr ayta and bob tail Wearing 
heavy black leathar co«ar About 45 
pound* Reward Cal 600 4087 
023 3651. or 264 4006

—  Roommates
Roommate Needed Voting indy
attorney to share large mobis home 
on 13 wooded acre* with large pond 
in Morgan Cotmty 35 mmuies to 
downtown Indy BiH Green 635 
§020 (MW14|________________ ___

For Rent

Vehicles
1076H, TR-7. blue, ak 
54 300 30.000 mfla* 644 3674 
266*§064 (MW 16)

•V e h ic le s ^
For tale 1671 Olue Toyota Corona

Ur conditioning AM radio

HOWTO
GET BETTER MILEAGE 

FROM YOUR CAR.

For a free booklet with more easy energy saving tips, 
write “Energy," Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830. 

M R O Y .
W6 c « t ,t afford t§ w «ft6  it.

•» U S  D epartm ent of Energy

11th ar
bedroom with a« uhfctwa included at 
$50 monthly Share 2 Me hen* and 2 
bathrooms with 4 graduate eti-'ente 
On but Ime Restoration neighbor 
hood o» reared people Free mo nog 
service Term of lease negotiable 
Scott Kaier 637 4625 days or 632 
1461 anytime

Two one-bedroom apartment* with
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED one m4e 
ea*t of camput near Old Norths** 
Histone District Garage available 
Only $95 monthly Two large two 
room efficiencies at $50 Term o» 
lease negotiable Free moving 
service On bus kne Scon Ke«ei 
637 4625 days or 632 1461 
anyhme (MW)

House lor renl, S4th and Collaga 3
bedroom kvmg room dmmg room 
kitchen Upstaes downs teas base 
ment Hardwood floors throughout 
ftrepiaca porch Lootung for medcai 
dental or nursing student caN after 
5 30 $260 month No pels Ava4 
able Nov 1 251-4467 (MW 16)

Need a Part-time Job? 
Half-day Full pay.

$3 $6 par hour 

$4 $7 per hour weekends 

Ftext)* hours to fit your academic 

schedule

(days, evanmgs, a weekend*) 

Telephone, no typing. No 
Experience Neceaaary 
Paid baesng program 24 year old 
nattonai corporation 
Cal Sarah for appointment 

269-4401

• 7.000
#xca>ant runrang condition $1 000 
2610§7§ (MW 16)_____________ _

Roommates
Roomar wanlad in 5-man privata
home on Btoommgton campus Avatf 
able Oct 26 CM  546 4588 (Mi 5)

Female to share 2 bedroom apart
ment overlooking mam lake at West 
taka Arms West 10th and I 465 Can 
Tracy 247 8266 (MW14)

Needed Immediately Female non
smoking roommate Northwest $120 
heat wafer mcluded Ca« 266-6(254 
(MW 16)

16 20 mpg $2600 After 6 pm 644 
0165 (MW 15)

Indianapolis
Wsmtns Center

THE ONLY INOiANAPCl .S 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARO OF 
HEALTH

Pregnancy Testing 
Termination To Ten W eeks

Counseling

5626 E 16th 353 9371

We can't afford 
to waste it*

Part-time
Need student part- 
time weekends to 
monitor alarms and 
answer telephones. 
Will train. Call 9 2 5 -  
8 9 1 5 -ex t. 21

PART TIME WORK
Need four ambitious 
students. Three nights 
and Saturdays, car re
quired.

$3.50/hour to start 
For interview, call 

257-4685 or 255-8346

EARN EXTRA CASH
$10 each donation

You may donate twice in a 7-day 
period

No Appointm ent Necessary  
No Waiting 
7 a m 3pm

Indy Plasma Ctnttr 
37B4N. IHinois

PART-TIME EARNINGS j
Plasma Donors earn $  10 each visit 

plus monthly donor bonus
You may donate up to twice a week

Blood Plasma Services
3 6 5  N. Illinois (at Vermont) 6 3 5 -1 2 6 6  

Just 1 mile from campus 

Op«n 7:30 am-6 30 pm Monday-Friday 
7 :30 am-1 pm Saturday 

Physicians in attendance Free Parking 
$5.00 new donor bonus 

with appointment and this ad.

Live in a mansion 
while you are still in school.
Rooms are available for immediate occupancy in 
totally restored mansions in the Old Northside 
Your roommates will be other students Imagine 
living amidst crystal chandeliers and fireplaces 
Also maid service and an indoor pool All utilities 
are included Only $150 to $175 monthly Lo
cated one mile east of campus Nonsmokers 
only, please

For more Information, call

Scott Keller
at 6 3 7 -4 6 2 5  or 

6 3 2 -1 4 6 1  anytime

• I



"Catch a KISS
and win $10Q,000r

($10,000 a year for 10 years.)

Great music's not the only reason to listen to K ISS 99.
You can listen for great prizes too. Prizes like:

□  $100,000 In Cash ($10,000 
a year for ten years)

□  $999 Cash Prizes
□  Datsun 280ZX
□  A  Jeep CJ-5
□  Two Delta Dream  

Vacation For Two ^
□  Two Delta Dream  

Vacations For Two
□  Pontiac Trans Am
□  $5000 His and Hers 

Wardrobe from  Blocks
□  Plus there are Kaw asaki 

Motorcycles, Snowmobiles, 
Color TV ’s, Dinners — 
hundreds of prizes in all!

C O M P L E T E  AMD M AIL TO : KISS 99 S W E E P S TA K E S . 1800 N. M ER IDIAN. IN D IA N A P O LIS , IND. 46202

H O W  T O  E N T E R : Just send in the coupon below or a 
postcard or letter with the appropriate information <¥ou can 
enter as many times as you wish but each entry must be 
individually Idled out and postmarked I

Then, listen to KISS 99 f M If your name Is drawn at 
random and announced call KISS 99 within 9 minutes and 9 
seconds and you win that hour s prise If you don't caM well 
give ycuj a KISS Record Album anyway

The contest ends Nov 29 so get your coupons in right 
away and listen to KISS 99 FM

It could ready pay you to Catch a Kiss j

Name

Street

CMy

Phone

S ta te _________ Zip

Social Security N o __

SW EEPSTAKES


